Abstract. Insulin-like growth factor II mRNA-binding protein 3 (IMP3) is an oncofetal protein upregulated in tumor cells during carcinogenesis. The aim of the present study was to investigate the expression status of IMP3 in colorectal cancer (CRC) tissues and its clinical significance. Immunostaining was performed in 130 CRC samples, the association of IMP3 expression with clinicopathological characteristics was assessed and 58 patients were selected for survival analysis. To the best of our knowledge, the present study describes for the first time the expression of IMP3 in tumor stromal components of CRC. Stromal expression of IMP3 was detected in 24/130 (18.5%) CRC tissue specimens and was associated with tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stage (stage III-IV, P=0.003), lymph node metastasis (P=0.006), lympho-vascular invasion (P=0.003), tumor border (P=0.013). Tumoral expression of IMP3 was detected in 94/130 (72.3%) of CRC specimens and was associated with T classification (T3-T4, P=0.027), tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stage (stage III-IV, P=0.011), lymph node metastasis (P=0.048), tumor budding (>10 buds, P=0.005). Further study indicated that patients with IMP3 expressed in tumor cells and tumor stroma tend to have poorer overall survival rates (P=0.02 and P=0.06, respectively). Moreover, tumoral expression of IMP3 and TNM stage were identified to be independent prognostic factors in CRC. IMP3 was not only expressed in tumor cells but also in stroma cells. Stromal expression of IMP3 was associated with lymph node metastasis and advanced tumor TNM stage. Moreover, the survival analysis indicated that there is a significant association between IMP3 expression in tumor cells and a poorer overall survival rate in patients with CRC. The expression of IMP3 maybe a predicted factor for CRC patient.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common type of diagnosed cancer and a major cause of mortality in western countries (1) . Although resection of primary CRC can be curative when the disease is localized, distant metastasis remains the primary cause of treatment failure and mortality from cancer. The existing standardized pathological staging systems do not reflect the exact biological behavior of carcinoma, which may be associated with tumor metastasis and recurrence. In the past decades, treatment and molecular characteristics relating to prognosis of CRC have been focused mainly on malignant cancer cells. However, recent studies revealed that CRC progression was mediated in many aspects by tumor stroma (2) , and improvements in survival have been observed in patients with metastatic CRC using the therapeutic strategy of targeting tumor stroma (3) .
Insulin-like growth factor II mRNA-binding protein 3 (IMP3; IGF2BP3) is a member of the insulin-like growth factor II mRNA-binding proteins. IMP3 is known as an oncofetal protein, which has been only been detected in human cancer tissues and early human embryogenesis, but not in normal tissues of adults (4) . Two known functions of IMP3 are regulation of mRNA stability and subcellular localization (5) , and further studies have indicated that IMP3 promotes tumor cell proliferation, adhesion and invasion (6) (7) (8) . Recent studies revealed that IMP3 expression in tumor cells was a marker of poor prognosis in CRC patients (9) (10) (11) (12) . However, limited information is known about whether stromal expression of IMP3 is of any clinical relevance in CRC.
Tumor stroma is a circuitous ecosystem consisting of an extracellular matrix (ECM) scaffold that is populated by cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAF), vascular space-related cells, and diverse innate and adaptive immune response cells (13) . According to the 'seed and soil' hypothesis, tumor cells and stromal cells co-evolve (14) . Metastasis is determined by a number of complex interactions between tumor cells (the 'seed') and their stroma (the 'soil') (15) . Tumor stoma is pivotal not only to tumor initiation, malignant progression and metastasis, but also to response to therapy (16 (19) . Tumor budding is predictive of lymph node metastasis, vascular and lymphatic invasion, distant metastasis, local recurrence and poor disease-specific survival time (20) . In the present study, expression of IMP3 in CRC was evaluated by immunohistochemistry, and it was observed that IMP3 expression was not only abundant in the cytoplasm of tumor cells, but expression was also detected in stroma cells. The pattern of IMP3 staining in CRC specimens was examined in order to investigate its role in the progression and survival of patients with CRC. and sigmoid colon (61 cases)], respectively. All specimens were routinely fixed in 10% buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin at 70˚C, put on ice for 10 min, and 4 µm thick sections were cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H and E) for 2-3 min at room temperature. All H and E slides of specimens were re-evaluated, and the diagnosis was confirmed by two experienced pathologists. Histological subtype, presence of lympho-vascular invasion, lymph node metastasis, tumor border and tumor budding were assessed. The histological grade was assessed according to the World Health Organization 2010 criteria (21) . The tumor stage was based on pathological findings according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) guidelines (22) . Tumor stage was classified as stage I (T1-2 N0 M0, 16 cases), II (T3-4 N0 M0, 47 cases), III (T1-4 N1-2 M0, 38 cases) and IV (T1-4 N0-3 M1, 29 cases).
Materials and methods

Patients
Tumor budding was defined as dedifferentiated single cells or clusters of <5 cells at the invasive tumor front. The extent of tumor budding was assessed on caudal type homeobox 2 (CDX2)-stained whole tissue sections as described previously by Karamitopoulou et al (23) . The CDX2-stained whole tissue sections were first examined at low magnification (x4) and the area with the highest density of peritumoral budding was selected for counting. The average number of buds was counted in ten high power fields (magnification, x40). Specimens were divided into two groups according to the average number of budding: Low grade (≤10 buds) and high grade (>10 buds).
Immunohistochemical analysis. Immunohistochemical staining was performed on 4 µm thick sections. In brief, the sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated. Heat-induced antigen retrieval was performed at 95˚C for 15 min in citrate buffer (pH 6.0). Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched with 3% hydrogen peroxide solution. The sections were immunostained using a monoclonal mouse anti-human antibody against IMP3 (cat. no. M362629-2; clone 69.1; dilution, 1:100; Dako; Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) and CDX2 (cat. no. GT201907; clone EPR2764Y; dilution, 1:100; Gene Tech Company, Ltd., Shanghai, China). The GTVision™ Detection system (Gene Tech Company, Ltd.) and 3,3'-diamino-benzidine (Gene Tech Company, Ltd.) were used to detect antibody-conjugated peroxidase activity. The sections were then counterstained with hematoxylin for 2-3 min at room temperature, dehydrated and mounted.
Evaluation of immunohistochemical staining.
Immunostaining was assessed by two experienced pathologists, who were blinded to the clinical data of the patients. Stromal cells positive for cytoplasmic IMP3 staining were considered IMP3-positive. IMP3 expression in tumor cells was considered positive if IMP3 staining in tumor cells was >10%. Nuclear staining for CDX2 was considered positive in resection specimens (i.e. a majority of cancer cells exhibited widespread nuclear expression of CDX2; those exhibiting faint or no nuclear expression were considered CDX2-negative).
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 13.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The association between IMP3 expression in tumor stroma and tumor cells was analyzed using Pearson χ² test. The association between IMP3 expression (in tumor stroma and tumor cells) and clinicopathological parameters were evaluated by Pearson χ² and Fisher's exact tests. The Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test were used to analyze the associations between IMP3 expression (in tumor stroma and tumor cells) and the overall survival time of patients. A Cox regression model was used for univariate and multivariate analyses to determine the independent significance of relevant clinical covariates. Two tailed P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Patient results.
A total of 130 patients with CRC were available for review between 2004 and 2014 (mean age, 61.1 years; range, 24-88 years). The end date of the follow-up study for conducting the analysis was 1 January 2015 (mean duration of follow-up, 52.5 months; range, 1-132 months). A total of 58 patients were followed for >60 months or until mortality. At the end of follow-up, 27 patients succumbed to disease and 103 patients survived. Clinicopathological characteristics of the patients and tumor characteristics are summarized in Table I .
Immunohistochemical staining in CRC tissue samples.
Immunostaining of IMP3 was performed in CRC tissue samples (Fig. 1) . IMP3 expression was not only detected in the tumor cells region, but also in the cytoplasm of tumor stroma cells (Fig. 1B) . Notably, it was observed that stromal expression of IMP3 was primarily expressed in the spindle cells of the tumor stroma (Fig. 1C) . Of the 24 specimens positive for IMP3 expression in the stroma, positive expression in the tumor cells was also detected in 18 cases. However, no statistically significant association was identified between IMP3 expression in the tumor cells and tumor stroma (0.807; Table II ). Positive stromal Table I . Association between stromal and tumoral expression of IMP3 and clinicopathological characteristics in 130 patients with colorectal cancer.
IMP3 expression in tumor stroma
IMP3 expression in tumor cells
Total Positive (%) Negative (%) P-value Positive (%) Negative (%) P-value (Table I ). High tumor budding (Fig. 1E ) was observed in 59/130 (45.4%) patients, whereas low tumor budding (Fig. 1H ) was detected in 71/130 (54.6%) cases (Table I) . High tumor budding with positive IMP3 expression was also observed in tumor front of CRC (Fig. 1F) .
Association between stromal expression of IMP3 and clinicopathological characteristics. (Table I) .
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Survival analysis. The associations between IMP3 expression in the tumor stroma and tumor cells and survival rate were analyzed using Kaplan-Meier analysis ( Fig. 2A and B) . It was demonstrated that patients with positive IMP3 expression in tumor cells had a poorer survival rate compared with patients with negative IMP3 expression in tumor cells (log rank P=0.02; Fig. 2B ). The data did not show statistically significant association between stromal expression of IMP3 and survival rate, but a trend is evident from the survival curve:
That patients with stromal expression of IMP3 tend to have poor survival rates (log rank P=0.06; Fig. 2A) . Moreover, in a univariate analysis based on the Cox regression model, tumoral expression of IMP3 (P=0.015), TNM stage (P<0.001), lymph node metastasis (P=0.002) and lympho-vascular invasion (P=0.006) were observed to be associated with poor prognosis (Table III) . However, multivariate survival analysis using the Cox regression model indicated that tumoral expression of IMP3 (P=0.029) and TNM stage (P=0.045) were independent prognostic factors (Table III) .
Discussion
Distant metastasis and recurrence are still the main causes of mortality in patients with CRC (1). Investigation of metastatic mechanisms and identification of molecular targets remains a key issue faced in CRC research. Tumor stroma has a crucial role in tumor progression, which provides an interface between malignant cells and host tissue (24) . The balance of host-tumor interdependency is able to modulate the phenotype of a tumor to influence the outcome of the disease (25) . IMP3 expression has been verified to be present predominantly in the tumor cells of multiple malignancies including CRC, and its presence has been associated with poor survival following surgical resection (9) (10) (11) (12) . However, little is known about the role of stromal IMP3 in CRC progression.
To the best our knowledge, the present study elucidated for the first time that IMP3 expressed in tumor stroma cells in CRC was associated with TNM stage, lymph node metastasis, lympho-vascular invasion and tumor border. These findings indicated that stromal expression of IMP3 may be used as a potential marker for lymph node metastasis and TNM stage. The stromal expression of IMP3 may be useful in identifying CRC patients with a poor prognosis though the present data did not indicate a statistical significant association between stromal expression of IMP3 and a poor survival (P=0.06), which may be due to a small sample size (follow-up >60 month, 58 cases) used in the study. Therefore, large scale studies are warranted. IMP3 expression has been detected in the stroma, particularly reactivated stroma which was the main source of IMP3 in the prostate, suggesting that this peptide acts as a mediator of stromal-epithelial interaction (17) . Further study showed that IMP3 was essential for transforming growth factor β1-mediated differentiation. The dysregulation of the stromal IGF axis, in particular elevated IMP3 expression, has a crucial role in fibroblast-to-myofibroblast differentiation in the diseased prostatic stroma (26) . Since the abundance of myofibroblasts in cancer-associated stroma may be an useful indicator of disease recurrence in CRC patients (27) , the findings in the present study lead to the hypothesis that IMP3 may contribute to the recruitment of CAFs to promote tumor invasion and metastasis. The molecular mechanism of stromal IMP3 in the CRC progression would be the focus of further study.
Consistent with previous findings (9) (10) (11) (12) , the present study demonstrated that positive IMP3 expression in tumor cells predicted a poor survival in CRCs (P=0.02). Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, the present study was the first to associate IMP3 expression in tumor cells with tumor budding (P=0.005). Tumor budding is not a static, histological feature; it represents a snapshot of a dynamic process undertaken by an aggressive tumor with the potential to disseminate and metastasize (28) . Tumor budding was recommended as an additional prognostic factor according to the AJCC (29) . Furthermore, it was detected in the present study that tumor budding in the tumor front was also positive for IMP3 staining. Taken together, the strong association indicated that IMP3 may have a vital role in EMT to promote cancer invasiveness.
Furthermore, it was identified that the prognostic value of IMP3 expression in tumor cells was better than that of lymph node metastasis. Therefore, IMP3 may be a novel prognostic marker in CRC. The modern evolution of CRC treatment has tended toward multidisciplinary management combining multiple types of treatment, including chemotherapy, surgery and radiotherapy (30) . Advances in preoperative chemotherapy and radiation have reduced disease recurrence and increased survival in high-risk diseases (31) . However, preoperative chemotherapy and radiotherapy can lead to partial or complete pathological regression (10-27%) of CRC (32) . The present data suggested that IMP3 expression in in biopsy specimens form patients with CRC may be used as a parameter to select patients that are most likely to benefit from preoperative chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
Finally, the present results suggested that CRCs may benefit from a targeted anti-IMP3 therapy on the basis of the finding that IMP3 was expressed mainly in tumor cells (72.3%). Since benefit was seen in survival in metastatic CRC with the therapeutic strategy of targeting tumor stroma (2), the finding from the present study that stromal expression of IMP3 is associated with advanced tumor TNM stage and metastasis may suggest that stromal therapy may be a viable approach for CRC. We hypothesize that targeting a tumor as an organ (i.e. the tumor and stroma together) would be more effective than targeting the tumor cells alone.
Here, the findings suggested that IMP3 expression was upregulated in the tumor cells and stromal compartments of patients with CRC compared with that in the normal colonic mucosal epithelium and the colonic adenoma. A significant association was identified between stromal IMP3 expression and lymph node metastasis and advanced tumor TNM stage. Moreover, IMP3 overexpression in tumor cells can be used as an independent factor for predicting poor prognosis of patients with CRC. However, although the results presented here may be useful as a biological marker, the findings may not specifically reflect the biological nature of cancer is only a preliminary phenomenological study and does not investigate the specific molecular mechanism (33) . Further research of the underlying interactive mechanism of IMP3 in primary tumor and stroma should allow an improved understanding of more specific interactions between tumor cells and microenvironment. A larger scale prospective study will be necessary to verify the prognostic significance of IMP3.
